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Agenda
What is Social Justice Teaching?

Balancing our Focus Areas - Exploring issues of social justice, 
Assessing academic skills through performance-based 
assessment, and Helping students develop social-emotional skills 
through projects - stories from the field

Looking at Student Work - Inspirations and Implications



Learning Outcomes
● Consider how teachers can include social-emotional learning 

activities in a wide variety of classrooms

● Explore Performance-Based Assessments designed to enable 
students to demonstrate content-area and transferable skills 
while learning about social justice issues

● Discuss various methods of enabling students to self-assess 
and reflect on transferable and social-emotional skills.



Community Norms
Create a BRAVE Space

Respect All Perspectives

Speak Your Truth

Ask Clarifying Questions 
Without Fear

Respect Confidentiality

Equity of Voice



Introductions
Please take a moment to ensure 
that your name/pronouns 
appear as you would like them 
on your Zoom tile.

In the chat, share:
• Your name
• Your role
• Where you are joining from



“If we truly want to change the world we live in, education is the best 

place to start. Considering the rapid transformation of the United 

States socially, culturally, racially, and linguistically, the only pathway 

to a more just education system is by adopting a radical and 

relentless pursuit of social justice teaching and learning practices.”

 
                                            - Crystal Belle, EdWeek

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1sFoFUseGoeVSG85-fR-fqbU7CstWOBaPD6UIjFQVKZE/edit?usp=sharing


Critical Educators
• Use own enlightenment to encourage students to question & 

challenge underlying assumptions & inequalities that exist in families, 
schools, and societies 

• Understand not only content areas, but the political structure of 
institutions  

• Challenge the status quo by critiquing the system shaped by history 
that marginalizes some groups 

• Cultivate “strong trunks, beautiful branches, colorful leaves, and deep 
roots.”

(Freire; Giroux; Ladson-Billings; Hooks) 



Culturally Responsive Educators
• Communicate high expectations

• Situate learning within the context of culture

• Employ student-centered instruction

• Build culturally responsive instructional experiences, building students’ 
awareness of cultural history, values and contributions.

• Reshape the curriculum to ensure that the school climate is empowering 
for all students

• Play the role of a facilitator in the classroom, give students space 
students to take the lead

• Zaretta Hammond



Creating a Shared Definition of SJ Teaching

We used this jamboard to enable our teachers to create a shared 
definition of Social Justice Teaching



Our Shared Definition of Social Justice Teaching
Social Justice Teaching brings the students' interests and 
passions into the classroom so that they are highly engaged in 
challenging and meaningful learning experiences, acquire 
skills to become culturally competent, and better understand 
the world in which we live. It charges educators to take a stand 
against injustices and inequities that exist and empower young 
people to join them in creating a more just world. It starts with 
building a participatory classroom and school community that 
embraces and celebrates individuals' strengths, identities and 
cultures. It supports the collective effort of acknowledging 
harm, identifies solutions, and creates positive change 
necessary to nurture a sense of belonging, social-emotional 
well-being, and agency. Social Justice Teaching uses a 
restorative approach to repairing harm and takes an active role 
in tackling social and economic issues that affect the school, 
local, national and/or global community.



Our Shared Definition of Social Justice Teaching

● What seems 
most 
important to 
you? 

● Is there 
anything 
missing? 
What would 
you add?

Social Justice Teaching brings the students' interests and 
passions into the classroom so that they are highly engaged in 
challenging and meaningful learning experiences, acquire 
skills to become culturally competent, and better understand 
the world in which we live. It charges educators to take a stand 
against injustices and inequities that exist and empower young 
people to join them in creating a more just world. It starts with 
building a participatory classroom and school community that 
embraces and celebrates individuals' strengths, identities and 
cultures. It supports the collective effort of acknowledging 
harm, identifies solutions, and creates positive change 
necessary to nurture a sense of belonging, social-emotional 
well-being, and agency. Social Justice Teaching uses a 
restorative approach to repairing harm and takes an active role 
in tackling social and economic issues that affect the school, 
local, national and/or global community.



Transformative Social Emotional 
Learning (TSEL) is a Pathway to 

Social Justice Teaching



Some core features of Transformative SEL include:
• Authentic partnering among students and adults with a deep focus on sharing 

power and decision-making between young people, educators, families, and 
communities

• Academic content that integrates issues of race, class and culture

• Instruction that honors and makes connections to students’ lived experiences 
and identities

• Enhancing and foregrounding social and emotional competencies needed for civic 
engagement and social change, such as reflecting on personal and social 
identities, examining prejudices and biases, interrogating social norms, 
disrupting and resisting inequities, and co-constructing equitable and just 
solutions

• Prioritizing students’ individual and collective agency to take action

• Focus on creating belonging and engagement for all individuals

https://casel.org/fundamentals-of-sel/how-does-sel-support-educational-equity-and-excellence/transformative-sel/


What are Performance Based Assessments & Tasks?
• Ask students to do something rather than just explain 

how to do it
• Have students apply knowledge and concepts in real 

world situations

• Allow for multiple performance trials

• Require in-depth engagement and attend to student 
interest

• Offer critical and creative thinking

• Require integration of more than one skill, concept, 
strategy, content

• Allow for application of adaptive competencies (soft 
skills, SEL skills, foundational skills)

• Result in an accurate determination of student mastery
Karin Hess, 
Deeper Competency Based Learning

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DE2tk1IJtrhn1wE-qmrd05xpLfrVay47MnduIdBXIVk/edit?usp=sharing


Critical Educators, 

and Project-Based Educators
Culturally Responsive Educators,

all share a commitment to complexity.
They invite students to wrestle with complex 

problems.
They encourage students to explore complex sources.

And they help students look beyond easy answers.



What Are The Key Adaptive Competencies?

Link to Key Adaptive Competencies Reflection Rubric

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9iKK-Bla5H4nnlsQQWmUI5P8ulYbgO-m6Z5jLh-cGE/edit?usp=sharing


How can our work on Social Emotional Learning & 
Key Adaptive Competencies connect with the 
components of Social Justice Teaching?

• Building a participatory classroom 
• Embracing and celebrating strengths
• Nurturing a sense of belonging, social-emotional 

well-being, and agency

Link to Padlet

https://padlet.com/greatschools/nk4zbasnk2s09k6h


Some Sample Projects (all projects were created remotely)

Title and/or Topic 
Key Adaptive 
Competency/ies Social Justice Issue Format for Demonstration of Learning

Egg Drop Design 
Challenge

Adaptability and 
Flexibility

Implicit bias and 
ways to control it

Various practical tests, presentations, 
and reflections

Pocket Planter 
Installation/Service 
Learning Project Collaboration

personal choice in 
conceptual and/or 
aesthetic theme; 
food deserts Prep/Action/Reflection

The Womxn of Our 
Lives Agency Feminism & Legacies

Womxn of My Life Award - Reflection, 
Mujeres en Accion News Report, 
Research - Multimodal Contribution to 
Online Google Site

Black History and 
Contemporary Art

Leadership; 
Adaptability and 
Flexibility

Racial Justice and 
Anti-Racism

Research individual artists, make 
connections, create a piece inspired by 
an artist



Questions?



Part 1: 
Choosing 
Mental Health 
Topic

Reflect on what you know about being a student at Curie… 
○ What is your experience with remote learning? 
○ Why is it important to help others (adults) understand your experience as a student? 
○ What are some things that interfered with your ability to learn during the first semester?
○ What do you believe teachers could have done differently to help you learn during the first 

semester?
Reflecting on what you know about mental health 

● what is a problem you recognize and want to see resolved?

Part 2: Data 
Collection/ 
Research

Identifying stakeholders, current community groups addressing this topic, and developing a solution/plan on 
reimagining Curie.

● Conduct academic research, keep sources in graphic organizer. 
● Create bibliography w/ database sources

Part 3:
Creating 
Product to 
Expose and 
Solve the 
Problem

Describe your idea/proposal that your group best believes will work to reimagine Curie for next school year by 
addressing student’s mental health concerns.  Explain why you think this approach will be effective for all 
members of the Curie community.

● Create your proposal 
● Present proposal using one of these:  Possible end products

Part 4: 
Reflections

Answer reflection questions regarding your journey with this project.
● Self & Peer evaluations

Reimagining Curie 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B2HRzGj84E0IK4UDqHaLjz7dJGtzA47D5u3trLTpcRE/edit?usp=sharing


Project Video: Maria Chavez, Curie Metro HS
Additional 
Videos:

Diana 
Guzman-Moraes
: Behind the 
Looking Glass; 
African 
American/Black 
Literature and 
Identity Markers

Melissa Gerleve: 
Battle,Bond,Bind

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1aeRmXhPyDEGjau59SORtUfe2V7bWA1_k/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3shfVulGsHSPL2xuYJ6h2d-gCduSeNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3shfVulGsHSPL2xuYJ6h2d-gCduSeNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3shfVulGsHSPL2xuYJ6h2d-gCduSeNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3shfVulGsHSPL2xuYJ6h2d-gCduSeNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3shfVulGsHSPL2xuYJ6h2d-gCduSeNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3shfVulGsHSPL2xuYJ6h2d-gCduSeNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D2yQyRtESMEvCp7GstsK6AxVxaEF9gNN/view?usp=sharing


Looking at Student Work
Spend the next 10 minutes exploring the student work. 

This student work was produced by 9th graders. The Key Adaptive Competency that they 
were working on was Adaptability & Flexibility, and the social justice issue that they were 
focusing on was Mental Health. 

As you explore the work, consider these questions:

1. What do you notice about the student work? 

2. In what ways is the student engaging with a social justice issue?

3. One indicator of Adaptability & Flexibility is “I interrogate sources, form opinions through 
analyzing different points of view, and am comfortable expressing ideas and positions 
that challenge dominant narratives.” Do you see the student demonstrating this skill in 
the project? 

4. If you were to create a project similar to this one, how might you adapt it?



Student Final Products 

Catch-Up Days 
Proposal 

Student-created 
animation & 
voice over 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkikZBIDUyk
https://youtu.be/DkikZBIDUyk
https://youtu.be/DkikZBIDUyk
https://youtu.be/DkikZBIDUyk


Student Final Products 

212 Podcast 
Finding Recovery Plans for Curie High School Students who are Facing Poor Mental Health

Self Care Tik Toks for 
Curie Students 

https://anchor.fm/natalia-santos27/episodes/Finding-Recovery-Plans-for-Curie-High-school-Students-who-are-Facing-Poor-Mental-Health-etbrpk
https://www.tiktok.com/@schoolproject36?
https://www.tiktok.com/@schoolproject36?


Student Final Products 
IG Post : " How 
Daily Activities 
Affect Our 
Mental Health"  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CMuXqxYA2Ze/?igshid=1dsjisjloo2mh
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMuXqxYA2Ze/?igshid=1dsjisjloo2mh
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMuXqxYA2Ze/?igshid=1dsjisjloo2mh
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMuXqxYA2Ze/?igshid=1dsjisjloo2mh


Small Groups
Discuss your observations of the student work and ideas for how the project 
could be improved, revised or deepened.

Discussion Questions:
1. What do you notice about the student work? 

2. In what ways is the student engaging with a social justice issue?

3. One indicator of Adaptability & Flexibility is “I interrogate sources, form 
opinions through analyzing different points of view, and am comfortable 
expressing ideas and positions that challenge dominant narratives.” Do 
you see the student demonstrating this skill in the project? (Optional: 
Review the descriptions of the Adaptive Competencies and discuss other 
elements you see.

4. If you were to create a project similar to this one, how might you adapt it?



Thank you!

Damarr Smith, Senior Program Manager, 
Competency-Based Education
dssmith30@cps.edu

Tonya Howell, SEL Integration Specialist, 
Competency-Based Education
tonyareneehowell@gmail.com

Kate Gardoqui, Senior Associate, 
Great Schools Partnership
kgardoqui@greatschoolspartnership.org

mailto:dssmith30@cps.edu
mailto:tonyareneehowell@gmail.com
mailto:kgardoqui@greatschoolspartnership.org


Thank you for joining us!

Share Your Thoughts.
Participate in our one-minute poll (link in chat box).


